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Getting Started

This simple guide offers golfers in Great  
Britain and Ireland a high-level overview  
of the World Handicap System and the  
Rules of Handicapping, and has beenput  
together by the Council of National Golf  
Unions (“CONGU”).

It contains details specific to the way  
the system is administered withinGB&I.  
For further details, please contact your  
National Association.

Introduction
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Getting Started

The purpose of the WHS is to provide maximum  
enjoyment for all who play the game by enabling  
players of any ability, from anywhere in the world,  
to play and compete with others on a fair basis.

What is a Handicap Index?
A Handicap Index calculated under the WHS provides you  
with a portable measure of your demonstrated playing  
ability that is consistent with how all other golfers will be  
measured around the world.

It can be used to track your progress and to play in a  
casual or a competitive round with any other player.

All players are encouraged to establish and maintaina  
Handicap Index.

Purpose of the World HandicapSystem
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Getting Started

By joining a golf club.

This will allow your club tomanage  
and maintain your handicap record  
in accordance with the Rules of  
Handicapping.

How do I getone?

Every golf club has a HandicapCommittee.

If you have any questions about the Rules of Handicapping or local  
procedures, it will be there to help you.
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Getting Started

Once you have joined a golf club, there is nothing  
to stop you from playing and submittingscores.

Scores from all individual formats of stroke play  
(competition and recreational) are acceptable for  
handicap purposes, provided you:

✓Ensure another person ispresent  
during the round;

✓Play to the Rules of Golf;and

✓Your score is attested.

How do I getone?

The maximum hole score for handicap purposes during your  
initial 54 holes is par +  5. This adjustment will be made  
automatically within the handicap software.

Once you have submitted  
scores from a total of 54  
holes, made up of 9 or  
18-hole scores, you will  
be allocated an initial  
Handicap Index.
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Getting Started

With a maximum Handicap Index of 54.0, the WHS is designed to be inclusive of all  
golfers, regardless of age, gender or ability. Competition fixture lists and Terms of  
the Competition should be set up by your Handicap or Competition Committee - to  
ensure that all golfers feel included, have plenty of opportunity to compete with other  
golfers and have the chance of doingwell.

Maximum
Handicap
Index

Your Handicap Index is the portable number you take with you from course to
course. Keep reading to find out how to convert that number into the handicap
you use on the golf course.
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Before YourRound

Once you have decided which tees you are going to play, you must convert your  
Handicap Index into a Course Handicap. Your Course Handicap provides you with the  
number of strokes you need to help you play to your handicap based on the difficulty  
of the course and the set of tees you will be playing.

For those of you who like numbers, you can do it yourself  
using the following formula for an 18-holeround:

NOTE: The calculation for a 9-hole round is different.

Calculate your Course Handicap

The conversion process is easy—and can be  
done by using a look-up table located near the  
first tee, your Club software or a mobile app.

Course Handicap Handicap Index x (Slope Rating / 113)=
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Before YourRound

Depending on the format of play, a handicap allowance may be applied to your  
Course Handicap.

If players are competing fromdifferent tees,  
a further adjustment may be necessary for  
any differences in CourseRating.

NOTE: If you are playing a recreational  
round for handicap purposes, you will need  
to pre-register before youplay.

Handicap Allowances

Playing Handicap Course Handicap Handicap Allowance= x
Example: The recommended handicap allowance for individual  
Stroke Play events is 95%, which means a player could have a  
Course Handicap of 15 and a Playing Handicap of14.
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Compare your Course Handicapto  
the stroke index on the Scorecard.

The stroke index identifies  
where your handicap strokesare  
received, with stroke index 1  
being the hole where a stroke is  
most needed by mostplayers.

Know where you get yourstrokes

In this example, the player has  
aCourse Handicap of 10, which  
means the player will receive  
one handicap stroke on holes  
allocated 1 through10

(marked with a ticksymbol)

✓

Hole 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9OUT

Yardage 393 133 375 490 333 378 155 416 357 3030
Par 4 3 4 5 4 4 3 4 4 35
Stroke Index 5✓ 17 9 ✓ 1✓ 11 7

✓
15 3✓ 13

Player A

Hole 10        11           12        13        14          15         16      17      18 IN

Yardage 341 152 360 131 471 323 314 375 340 2807
Par 4 3 4 3 5 4 4 4 4 35
Stroke Index 8✓ 16 6✓ 18 2✓ 10

✓
14 4✓ 12

Player A

During YourRound
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During YourRound

If you happen to struggle on a hole and the format of  
play allows (e.g. Stableford and Maximum Score formats),  
you may not need to finish it.

The maximum hole score for handicap purposes is net
double bogey and, if the format of play does allow, you
can pick up once you have reached that maximumlimit.

Maximum Hole Score

Example: A player with a Course Handicap of 10 receives  
1 stroke on holes with stroke index 1 to 10. Therefore:

• On a par 4 hole with stroke index 10, their maximum hole score  
is 4 (par) + 2 (double bogey) + 1 (stroke received) = 7

• On a par 5 hole with stroke index 5, their maximum hole score  
is 5 (par) + 2 (double bogey) + 1 (stroke received) = 8

• On a par 3 hole with stroke index 15, their maximum hole score  
is 3 (par) + 2 (double bogey) + 0 (stroke received) = 5

Net Double Bogey

=
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An incomplete round will only be acceptable for handicap purposes if you have  
played at least 9 holes (for a 9-hole score) or 10 holes (for an 18-hole score).

Hole not played

If you did not play a hole for a valid reason, you should either leave the hole score
blank or mark the hole as ‘not played’ (NP). A score of Net Par will be used for this
hole, calculated as follows:

Net Par Par Handicap strokes received= +

Valid reasons for not playing a holeinclude:
✓Failing light or bad weather
✓Player injury or illness
✓A hole being declared out of play by the  

Committee for maintenance or reconstruction  
purposes

Invalid reasons for not playing  
a hole include:

✗Not playing a hole for the purpose
of gaining a scoringadvantage  
(high or low)

During YourRound
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